
LT960 – MOIRA

9 BEDROOM VILLA



ABOUT THE  VILLA 

On the birdsong estate, tucked away in the quaint village , is the quiet premise of the postcard . The nine rooms of 
the carefully restored 214 year old ancestral home, promise modernity and an unmistakable goan spirit in equal 
measure.

Lush outdoors of the postcard moira form the perfect backdrop to the pared back, modernist aesthetic of the 
hotel’s nine rooms indoors. Think four poster beds, brass fittings and statement lamps. All rooms let the outside in 
and let a little bit of themselves out, resulting in the rooms welcoming early morning rays along with of course the 
song of birds.

LT960 roots as an agricultural village offers culinary riches unseen in other parts of goa. A fascinating example of 
which is moidechim kelim or the popular moira banana. It’s an ingredient that is expertly flavoured with local spices 
to prepare the popular rava fried banana snack. Other standout dishes include solachi kadi and fish uddamethi
prepared with fresh mackerels.

































PLEASE NOTE

•No Stags are allowed.

•Any damage will be borne by you

•Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in theoutdoors

•Couples or family more preferred.

•While booking share exact number of guests.

•No guests allowed without prior information.

•All illegal activitiesprohibited

•Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no damage made

•Full retention if cancelled within 35 days ofcheck-in

•15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days

•Cook available at additional charges

•Smoking inside the villa is notpermitted

•Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements and yacht bookings can be done at additional costs.



THANKS FOR CONTACTING US

Contact us for any kinds of:

Luxury Villas  
International  
Packages  
Domestic Packages  
Hotel Bookings  
Flight
s Visa  
Cruise

Call us at 09768017810 / 09638052010 for
any inquiries.

Follow us on Instagram

https://instagram.com/goavillas_losttraveller?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=pe4qqvz7rtwk

